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NEW EASTER WEARABLES S i/ Phone 351 and 805• Dressmaking, Ladies’ Tailoring and Millinery I'-IJnfinished Business Dispos^ 
ed of—•'Two By-Laws 

‘ Were Passed.

Regiment Looked in Fine 
Fettle Last Night With 

Big Turnout.

s —

EASTER OFFERING OF
LOft-MADE

A BEFORE 
CAREFULLY UHOPN TAI

1836THE NEW EASTER COS- 
NEW EASTER 

EASTER NECK-
TUMES,

A COATS,
"U* WEAR AND GLOVES, NEW 

EASTER WAISTS AND THE 
NEW EASTER MILLINERY 
will be specially featured all this 
Easter week.

Britishof theThe unfinished business 
Township Council was concluded yes
terday when the body resumed after 
attending the funeral of the late T. 
A. Cox.

The 38th. Dufferin Rifles, paraded 
389 strong last night. Coy statments 
as follows, A, 68; B. 33; C 24: D, 29, 
E 39; F. 33: G. 23; H. 31; Bugle Band

Staff tsSuits, Coats W
■

Stretcher Bearers, 19: AND ■ At Years in25;
Sergts. 5; Officers 5.

Six recruits were procured ; G Co > 
capturing an athlete of fine record, 
l* Solman. who has recently settled 
jere from England.

After inspection and roll cal!, the 
battalion, headed by the Signallers, 
the brass and bugle bands, had a 
short march down Colborne, along 
Market and up Dalhousie to Armour
ies by way of return.

In the commanding officers parade 
th- -following Good Service awards 
were made :

No. 6178. Pte. J. Rarnts. 3 years; 
No. 5656, Corp. A. Geddes. 9 years; 
No. 6153 Pte. T. H. Gibbons. 3 years; 
No. 5401, Pte. W. Blues. 3 years: No. 
5430. Pte. Roach. 3 years. No. 5417; 
Pte. W. Farr. 3 years.

Recruits of good stamp are still re
quired and the officer commanding 
G. Coy. will be pleased if any 
her of Co’y would bring any anxious 
to join, to their annual social, of 
which intimation will- be made this

By-laws Passed.
Two new by-laws were passed, one 

for the purpose of opening a new 
street, known as Lee avenue, and the 
other for the appointment of munici
pal officers, such as 
fence inspectors and pOundkeepers.

The tender of Geo. Thompson for 
the building of the McIntyre bridge 

accepted. The price was $884, as 
against: $890. Geo. Flic, Brantford; 
$1129, H. V. Vanderlip, Cainsville; 
and $1174. G. W. McFarlane, Paris.

The account of Devereux Brets, for 
painting a carriage was submitted to 
the township solicitor for a report. 
The complaint of John Wishart with 
regard to the had state of the ap
proach and crossing of the L. E. & N. 
on Curtis avenue, Paris, was dealt 
with, and it was decided that the L. E. 
& N.’s attention be dfawn to the bad 
state of affairs, and that they be 
instructed to repair the approach and 
make it presentable. The communica
tion of T. McEacherin re. debentures 
for sale, was received and led. The 
Trades and Labor Council will be no
tified with regard to their letter, that 
a regulating by-law concerning the 
width of township streets, is already 
in existence, and their attention wil

Beautiful cos- 
a tumes, with the new Millinery 

to match, will be on display 
day for those in search of revery

exclusive styles, and we invite 
this Garment Store to pathmasters,1 OURyou to

inspect all the new Easter wear
ables.

Ï
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits for 

Easter Wear
Some Very Stylish 
Waists for Easter 

Wear

TRAVELLE1
CHEQUES

1 ■
New Easter Suits was

Novelty, as well as those more 
tailored. All the newest suit
ings are represented, in the 

favored colorings. Beau-

We are showing some very nobby* Suits for spring 
wear in all the latest materials and colorings.

in Black and White, Blue and White
wear in
They come l .
checks, two-tone Brocades, Worsted Serges, Bed
ford Cords. Coats are silk and satin lined. Price's 
range front $9.50, $10.50, $12.00 to .

\ most
tifullv made coats, with silk 

satin lining, and skirts in 
either plain or double tier ef
fects. all size-. Three special

Waists made of Crepe-de-C bines and 
All the newest.

m BRANTFORD BRA] 
Open j

Messaline Silks.
; styles, and colors are White, Copen

hagen, Navy, Tan and Kft
Black. Prices.. .$4.50 to *P • •<tM/

"Dainty Waists in Voileè arid Crepes: 
Sade with long shoulder and raglan 
sleeve,
Prices

{or

$35.00
Fawn and White, Tango and

.
$15prices

at..............$25, $20 - and
New sport Coats, in

White, Black and White checks, plain cloths, in 
Blues, Tans, White, ScarkWPrices QQ

The New Coats
In both the “Sport” and more 

dressy styles. All the 
colorings, so popular for this 
season.- and made in kimbtia 
or set-in peeves; ladies’ and 
misses’ size’s and an excellent 
assortment.
At___ $18.50, $15 and »■

New Easter Millinery

Val$5.00
Satin Underskirts

pretty styles.
.................$1.50 to V :t il ■mem-new

are....
. ■

$i. Satin Underskirts, in Black, Navy, 
Cerise, Tango, Grey, Purple, Paddy, 
Tan, etc., in plain and brocade.
Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 
$3.00 up to............................

Silk Moire Underskirts, in plain and 
brocade, Black, Copen, Tan, Grey, 
Cerise.

!week.
The bugle band handled, in a highly 

creditable manner, their new instru
ments. and have high hopes of being 
the banner bugle section at Niagara 
Camp this year.

One of the me 
a satisfied cliente! 
ited, is in receipt c 
the writers for th 
which estates und<

Smart Coats$10
$6.00eg Beautiful Brocaded Coats in King's Blue. Tan, Greys", 

Fawns and Lime, with kimona and long shoulder 
sleeves. At

ofA special Easter showing
little Costume Hats, as

be directed to same.
There being no further business to 

deal with, the council adjourned un
til to o’clock on Monday, May 4th. 
why sch a byu

$15.50 UB ■
smart
well as styles for more dressy 

Import models as well 
milliners <tand side by side for 

Tues1

Non-Jury
Court Opens

$5.00
Easter Neckwear

■
$3.00, $4.00 andHandsome Brocaded Silk and Satin Coats, in Black 

and clora. $25.00
Atwear.

!•i

linery Showroom.

$22.00 and
Stylish Black Silk Coats, X length, all dJQP AA 

sizes. At......................... $10 up to tjJÀiVeVV

I AWWWWVWWW At The faSocial and
Personal

Dainty Neckwear for Easter in nice, 
lacy effects, iiscliu and collar made 
of crepe, etc., in White, Ecru and 
Cream. Also some new Pleating in 
Crepes, Ninons, in plain and Dres
den designs, in all the wanted col
orings. At, per yard 
...................25c, 35c, 50c to

The half yearly sittings of the 
County Court without jury was op
ened at the Court House yesterday 
when His Honor Judge Herd pre
sided. There were five cases down 
for decision, three of the eight which 
had been on the list ’being withdrawn 
for a special hearing. These cases 
which are to be decided at a special

EEaster'Gloves "and2Neckwear S
* Finest French Kid Gloves in

Your Easter Millinery OFFICEThe Courier le elwuye please* to 
■ee Items of personal interest. 
Phnae 17SL

all the new Easter shades, 
flexible kid, self or $1.00i 38-40 Markivery

braided backs, and all sizes. Don’t leave your Easter Millinery to the last min
ute, but order it now and injure early delivery. XV c 

now showing some very nobby and stylish Hats 
for street and afternoon wear at moderate prices.

Shantung Silks at 39c and$1.00Two prices
at . . $1.25 and

Mr. W. L. Hughes is in Toronto 
to-day.

Mr. Charles Barrett of Toronto, 
was a visitor in the cit yyesterday.

hearing are perhaps the most import
ant of th.e county court business as 
they involve Mayor Spence, W. A. 
Holinrake and Mr. McIntyre, 
cases withdrawn are : Brantford Au
tocycle v. Spence, Brantford Avtocycle 
v. Holinrake, Brantford Autocycles 
v. McIntyre. Each of the defendants 
the plaintiff company alleges agreed 
to purchase stock in the company, but 
failed to do so and the Autocycle Co. 
sues for damage. They claim that 
purchases were made on crinditlons 
which were not carried out.

The first case to, come up tor judg
ment was that of the Brantford Aletal 

In this case

'YES 49care aThe
fichus, medici collars,Dainty Neckwear for Easter in all the new _ _ „Assrz $25.00

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited

Mr, A. L. S. Corriga of Wiarton, 
is in the city in the ’interests of the
w.o.w. J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y. » Bank5—^—

J. R. IForbes and family of Wat
erford, registered at the Belmont last 
night.

Capital,
Surplus

THE
___i.ji.3Ulsing
as much from 
affairs as fro 
vested-

Money ded 
Hamilton is 
known for bul 
men—men wl 
than high pr]

BRANTH 
Main Office 

East End BrJ

ft IIMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

Swumm——imHiHHi—w—B,IMWMWI
a I124- 126 Colborne Street

ÉS!Miss Daisy Johnson, Dufferin Ave. 
leaves to-night on a two months visit, 
with friends in New York.

A. U| McPherson and wife of Mt. 
Pleasant were among the guests re
gistered at the Belmont Hotel last 
night.

—r*—.
The Hartford (Conn.) Daily Time- 

of April 2nd, contains a very inte 'esf- 
ing report of the golden anniversary 
of the Travellers' Insurance Com
pany, at which 400 delegates are the 
guest of the company. Mr. W. Has
tings Webling of this,,city, is one or 
the few Canadian agents present, he 
having gained the “honor roll” as a 
result of the big business done hv 
him in Brantford and district. 
Wednesday night a reception was 
held at the Hartford Golf Club where 
the visiting delegates were entertain
ed at dancing, bowling and bridge 
Diversions on Thursday included a 
trip to the state library and supreme 
^ourt building and a visit 
state capital, where the delegates 
were photographed. Friday afternoon 
there was a dansant in the assembly 
hall in the I,orme office building and 
at night a banquet at the Hartford 
Club. Important sessions were held 
between these social engagements.

company v. Sukernek.
Mrs. Lipovitch of this city Hading as 
the Brantford Metal Company sued 
Louis Sukernek, a scrap met il dealer 
of Buffalo for the sum or $’54- the 
amount of shortage and difference of 

not shipped to plain
tiff by defendant as per contract. Mr. 
W. M. Charlton represented the 
plaintiff and Mr. A. L. Baird ap
peared on .behalf of. the defendant.

great deal of the rail road construc
tion has now been completed, and the 
demand for construction laborers 1ms 
fallen off. Hence fewer immigrai's 
of this class will be brought out.

“In regard to farm laborers, I roar 
say that we expect to carry nearly as 
many this year as last year. ^ There 
will be no lack of these, whic 1 

I really the best type of emigrant, and 
1 which the Dominion most reql’res. ’

REFUSES TO TALK.
TORONTO, April 7— Mr. G. M„ 

of the Canadian

himself as to the stock mar-express
ket outlook. “I would .rather not say 
anything about whether the prese it 
is or is not a good time to buy se
curities,” Sir Thomas said; 
concerned more with the operation 
of this railway than with the move
ments of the stock market.”

Regarding American railway 
curities, though I am of the opinion 
that these are bound to go up 
price. The 5 per cent increase in the 
freight rates will place their earnings 
in a more satisfactory position. After 
the American Currency Bill gets pr - 
perly operating, there should be 
plenty- of money in the States for the 
purchase of securities.

“I look for business to rapidly pick 
from now on.’ is the opinion

“Stocks of goods 
throughout the West are pretty we;l j 
depleted, and musj, early be replaced, 
This’ in it-elf w ill mean a very sub- 

dumc of business.

memjier of the original Methodist 
church in Clinton, and the loss of 'his 
wife is a great shock to all, and more 
so, because his son, Rev. H. Jackson 
w'as buried last Tuesday, having died 
in Harper Hospital. Detroit, of the | metal which was 
same trouble which proved fatal with 
his mother, pneumonia. Mrs. Jack- 
son took sick the day she heard of 
her son’s serious illness, and celebra
ted her 75th birthday on the day of 
her funeral. Her husband, five sons,
Frank of Barrie, Walter of Brant
ford, Sydney of Lethbridge, Arthur 
of Chicago and Fred of Clinton, sur
vive her also a daughter, Mrs.
Sleep, of Toronto.

C. P. R. SITUATION
IS PROMISINGObituary |

“i am

(From the Financial Post of Canada)
"I consider that the treatment ac

corded Canadian securities abroad 
last year as the best indication of 
how high Canadian credit stands in 
Europe, At a time when the financial 
condition of the whole world was at 
its lowest ebb. London and-the Con
tinent gave us all the funds we re
quired for legitimate enterprises. 
This speaks for itself and is conclu
sive evidence of the high place in the 
world’s credit in which Canada stands 
to-day.” Such ,was the opinion ex
pressed by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
in a special interview with the Post 
this week.

“‘The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
have no need to borrow' further 
money for some time-Mo come. . A 
great deal- of money will be spent 
this year on construction purposes, 
but we have a good deal of money 
yet in our treasury for this purpose. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway' has 
been spending more money on its 
lines than it has borrowed; but it al
ways has the debenture stock to fall 
back upon: that there are plenty of 
people who will buy this up.” So said 
Sir. Thomas Shaughnessy to T i; 
Post.

Sir Thomas was not in a hurry to

Mrs. Eliza Corbin
An old and respected resident of 

Scotland, who has resided in the vil
lage for fifty years, passed away yes
terday in the person of Mrs, Eliza 
A. Corbin, at the venerable age of 7 l 
years. She was the widow of the late 
C. F. F. Corbin, who predeceased 
her some thirty-four years ago. 
funeral takes place on 
morning to the Scotland cemetery. 
Three sons. Edwin and Charles 
home, and Wilfrid of Berlin, are left 
to mourn the loss of a loving mother 
who was revered by a large circle of 
friends.

s
Sd-

Cy War man
Died To-day Murray, secretary 

Manufacturers Association, absolutely 
• re-used to give out any statement re 

the tariff changes.

The 
Thursday

Cm;; II.
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

CHICAGO, April 7.—Cy Warman, 
poet and short story writer, died to
day after a long illness.

Mr. Warman has been suffering 
from paralysis for some time. His 
best known w'ork probably were the 

“Sweet Marie” which when

Security 
Trust F

at

GALÏ VICTORIOUS ,fup If I Care for Your Eyes—Your 
* Eyes Will Care for You !

Sir Thomas.
to the

The Late Mr&. Jackson
The wife of John Jackson died at 

Clinton on Saturday, at her home on 
Rattenbury street, in her 76th year. 
Mr. Jackson is a retired merchant, 
having been in the shoe business for 
a great many years, and a prominent 
Methodist, being the ortlv surviving

Business Men Had Strenu
ous Time at Y.M.C.A. 

Monday Night.

verses
set to music, were sung all over the. 
world.

Mr. Warman was also connected 
with the Grand Trunk Railway’s lit
erary department, and in this connec
tion, travelled extensively in the eas
tern United States and Ontario.

Trust funds de]j 
in our Guar 
Mortgage Invesi 
are secured not ol 
the first mot 
themselves, but 1 
total assets of $1 
000.

stantial 
“We d i mm ’ -not expect so many 

grants this year, as in 1013. But the j 
difference in numbers will be made i 
up by tile importation of fewer or : 
dinary laborers and workmen. Dur 1 
ing the past few years there has been 

heavy demand for laborers f'-r

;
Galt Business Men visited their lo

cal confreres at the Y.M.C.A. yes
terday and they proved to be a very 
good set of sportsmen, Arriving at 
4.40 thep proceeded to the “Y” where 
they battled with the picked teams of 
Brantford Business men and they car
ried away the majority of the points. 
They were twenty-one strong. Play
ing a good game of howls the beat 
the local representatives, - Messrs. 
Jarvis, Wood, Rose and Caspell by 21 
points, the score being 1102-1080. In 
five games of volley ball the visitors 

three and lost two. There were 
three teams representing each associa-

<.

:■ Lodge Notes JBrantford Gets 
Pitcher Worfel

very-
work ill construction camps and var
ious kinds of railroad workers. , AEvery Town And 

Village In Canada Write for a 
“Mortgage Inves 
Guaranteed.”

Eagle A. O. U. W.
EASTER REMEMBRANCE jpraeBSHSBEB&SZBBMHA regular session of the Eagle 

Lodge, No. 166 of the Ancient Order 
of United Workmen, was held last 
night in the Temple building, when a 
crack team of degree men from the 
older lodge, attended, to conduct the 
initiation services, and among them 

Bro. J. Graham, Master Work- 
Bro. Farrer. 

received

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
AUBURN N. Y., April 7—The 

services of L. Worfel were 
awarded to Brantford, Ont., by 
Chairman John Farrell of the 
National Board of Arbitration of 
the National Association of Pro- 
fessinal Baseball Leagues. The 
decision was given out to-day re
lating to players and clubs in 
minor baseball.

We invite you to select your Easter 
goods from our large and dainty 
stock.

■sDodd’sHas Someone Cured by 
Kidney Pills. Easter Cards and Booklets.

Easter Table Napkins.
Easter Decorations, etc., etc.

The designs were never more beau
tiful or artistic than now. and a visit 
to either of our stores will be fully 
repaid. Open evenings.

CASCARETS” ALWAYS 
STRAIGHTEN YOU UP E H Newman&Sons mMr. E. Handke Tells How They Sent 

Him Back to Work and Saved Him
THE

won were
man Waterston and 
Eleven applications 
and eight new members put through 
the initiation. A very impressive ser
vice was given to the memory of the 
late Bro. W. H. Jones. Messrs. T. 
A. Morris, Waterston and. Graham 
spoke in high terms of their late fel
low comrade and gave a brief story 
of his past life for twenty years. A 
vote of sympathy -was pass.ed to the 
widow and children, who are left in

Man’f’g Jewelers ’rusts and GiMuch Money.
VANBRUGH. Ont. April 6.—(Spe- 

has proved to

tion. were
When constipated, headachy, bilious, 

stomach sour, breath bad.____ . »

Get a 10 cent box now'.
You men and women who can’t get 

feeling right —- who have headache, 
coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath, dizziness, can’t sleep, are 
bilious, nervous, and upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy, disordered stomach 
or have backache and feel worn out.

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets. or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with salts 
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascerets work while you sleep : 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour 
undigested, fermenting food and foul 
gases ; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poison in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will straighten 
you out by morning—a to cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 
stomach sweet; liver and bowels reg
ular. and head clear for months. Don’t 
forget the children. They love Casca
rets because they taste good—never 
-gripe or sicken.

Brantford won the baseball game 
batting. Newman, wdio pitched for 
by 8-5, owing to the superiority of the 
them was good. Their line up xva- : 
Fox c; Newman p; Roper ib; Caspell 
ab; Rose 3b; .Grobb and Linscott 
shortstops; Brewster and Widdup 
fielders. Two games of basketball fell 
to the Brantfordites. who showed no

»
cial.)—One more man 
his entire satisfaction that the one 

cure for sore back is Dodd s 
Kidney Pills. That man is 
Jfandke. a well-known resident of this 
place and he is telling his friends 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills saved him

a- well.

COMPANY, LIM

43-45 King Street 
TORONTO, O

lames J. Warren, *• *
President.

BRANTFORD BI 
121 Colborne

«Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

I Examine1 m
JUDICIOUS AND BENEFICIAL.

OTTAWA, April 7.—William H. 
Rowley, president of the E. B. Eddy 
Co., ex-president of the Canadian

thinks

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

sure
Mr. E.

M

. Your 
8 Jewelry !

BManufacturers’ Association 
the revision of the tariff was a splen
did stroke on the part of the govern
ment “The general principle of it , ,
strikes me. after a superficial glance , • , , ,, , ,
at it. as being both • judicious and collection on their behalf realized a 
beneficial” said Mr. Rowley. fair sum. and here was further prom-

“In the first place. I think it would -ses which will bring the total to a 
have been a serious mistake to have good amount
declared for free wheat. Not because I , A ver>- pleasant euchre party was 
I have anything against the farmer, then held aml brought the evening s 
but I believe Canada would have suf- 1 proceedings to a close.

Genei
much lost time, and suffering 

“I was laid up with sore
“At times I was

KSback,’ SPECIAL SALEgreat superiority over their oppon
ents.
per. Linscott and iddup were suc- 
essful by 9-8 and Messrs. Fox. Rose, 
arvis. Caspell and McClintock beat 

a Galt aggregation by a single basket 
3--’-

Mr; Handke says, 
not able to get up in the morning. 
But by the time I had taken 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 1 found that 
the pain was getting less, and,by the 
time I had taken six boxes I 
all right and able to go to work again.

man who

IMessrs. Brewster. Grobb. Ro-

■ Is a stone loose—a claw bro- 
S ken—or are there some 

* pieces would look “as good
B H as new” by refinishing?

■ Let us repair them—our ser- 
B vice is prompt and satisfac-

■ Q tory and our charges are rea

sonable.

T. H. MILLER,one box

) —NOW ON AT—

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

-OF —

►(8 SS
was

p CARTER & BU
REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE
Address: 150* Dali

Upstairs 
Office Phone 1728;

After the games a splendid spread of 
good things was provided by the 
wives of the Businessmen who were 
thanked cordially for their efforts.
Mr. Brewster, president of the club 
could not stay until the finish of fes
tivities and Dr. Chapin took his place.
The visitors were welcomed royally 
and they eciprocated and extended a 
hearty invitation to the Brantford 
club to visit them in the, near future.
They departed for Galt at 9 o’clock. I they have on hand. Another result 
voting the evening one of the best j will be the manufacture of imitations

* in large quantités,

“I want to say to any 
suffers from sore back that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are the only remedy 
I would recommend. They saved me 
a large doctor's bill and much lost 
time.”

Sore back is one of the symptoms 
° of Kidney Disease. The natural way 

to yire it is to cure the sick Kid
neys. If you haven’t tried them your
self, ask your neighbors. Every 
neighborhood in Canada, has some 
man or woman who has been cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

8fered greatly by its crops being ship
ped across the border. OVERCOME BY SMOKE.

EMOXTON. Alta.. April Chief 
Lauder. Captain utton, Lieut. Fer
guson and Firemen Newman, Wil
liamson. ecker and MacGregor were 
overcome by smoke and taken uncon
scious m the six storey Tees and 
Persee wholesale building while fight
ing a fire in that structure early this 
morning. They will all recover. Loss 
from the fire about $5000,

Toiletf SetsMILLINERS SATISFIED
TORONTO, April 7.—Local mil

liners say the prohibition of the im
portation of paradiseo plumes, os
preys and aigrettes will vastly in
crease th’e value of the stock of those

L
■

3All at Reduced Prices Marriage Licenses 
Issuedi Unimpeachabl If you $4 

unequalled volume of uulm 
motty in favor of Hood’s Sj 
wotiM upbraid yourself for 
lng *0 take this effective nn 
blood disease from which , 
tog.

•1
15 and 19 George Street s 3

* ever.. .JàÉL^ JL. LtÊlMk&mI

ChasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

32 Market St-
’ PhomeIZÇJ For Appointments
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